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NORWALK, Ohio – Every year around April, we get the so-called bug, “the itch”. The
testosterone level rises in all of us. Why, you ask? Because the drag racing season is here.
That’s no different for the Nitro Fever Racing Injected Nitro Dragster team. The team has
had the winter to reflect on the past years, coming up with some great modifications to
the car and new parts to ensure great performance.
“The team is very excited to compete at the B’laster Cavalcade of Stars at Summit
Motorsports Park. With the potential for new marketing partners, the wheel-standing
Ameling-built A/Fuel Dragster needs to put on a great show for the 30k-plus fans in
Norwalk! The car will be chugging nitromethane as it powers down the track at over 260
mph,” said driver Dave Hill.
Nitro Fever Racing spent the winter preparing their car for another season of competition
on the NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing Series tour. 2011 saw Hill and the team enter
several NHRA divisional and national events, as well as IHRA Nitro Jam series races in
the Pro Fuel Dragster class. This marks Dave’s fourth year competing in the fastest
Sportsman class.
The crew – Brian, Bob, Ryan, and crew chief Ben Ameling – especially enjoy competing
at Summit Motorsports Park.
“We always enjoy racing in front of the excited and very enthusiastic Ohio crowd,” said
Ameling. “The Bader family has always provided great entertainment for families to
come out and enjoy a premium show for a great price.”
Dave Hill and the boys from Indiana will join several of the Midwest’s best Top Alcohol
Dragster teams at this weekend’s B’laster Cavalcade of Stars at Summit Motorsports
Park, May 18-20. Qualifying for TAD starts at 7 pm on Friday night, followed by two
more qualifying passes at 3:30 and 8 pm on Saturday. Eliminations will kick off on
Sunday morning.
…
Nitro Fever Racing is a professional racing team that competes in NHRA Top Alcohol
Dragster and IHRA Pro Fuel Dragster. We use motorsports as a tool to market our
sponsors’ products and services to the hundreds of thousands of fans that attend our
races. Nitro Fever Racing’s marketing partners include Hoosier Machinery Solutions,
Nalexa Inc., Ray’s Recycling, Ben Ameling Chassis Fabrication, and VIM Recyclers. For
more information on how to become a marketing partner with Team Nitro Fever, contact
NVW Motorsports Promotion (www.nitronate.com).
To keep up with Dave Hill and the Nitro Fever Top Alcohol Dragster team, visit them on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/nitrofeverracing), Twitter
(www.twitter.com/nitrofeverracing) and www.nitrofeverracing.com. Check out

www.dragracecentral.com and www.topalcoholnews.com for all of the latest results and
news on the Top Alcohol categories.
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